We investigated information transfer during vocal interactions between cricket frogs, Acris crepitans, with a specific focus on information about size and intention. In response to opponents, cricket frogs alter both temporal and spectral (frequency) aspects of their calls. Previous work suggests that males use dominant frequency, which is correlated with size, to provide information about fighting ability, and use temporal call characters, which are independent of size, to provide information about aggressive intent. We tested this hypothesis by investigating the relationship between call characters and contest behaviour. We presented a focal male with a simulated opponent, and categorized his behavioural response as attack, abandon or tolerate. We found that information about opponent size does not appear to influence a male's decision to fight, flee or tolerate an intruder. Whether or not males use the size information that is encoded in call frequency remains unclear. In contrast, changes in call frequency, which are not correlated with size, predicted the outcome of simulated contests, suggesting that male cricket frogs signal information about agonistic intent. Temporal call characters indicated whether or not a resident tolerated an opponent, but they did not predict contest outcome (attack versus abandon). Furthermore, the difference between the temporal call characters of a focal male and the simulated opponent predicted whether the resident tolerated the opponent. We suggest, therefore, that temporal call changes may be a cooperative signal designed to facilitate assessment of size through physical contact in wrestling bouts.
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